
I was on that place. Well we have a pretty fair understanding on it, we don't

\ * \
have anyone kicking or hellering. But in most, in some cases it's really can

plicated. I know we l(ave another place up here. We have tnere's a party a member

a member of a party that inherit the land. This woman will not divide* She will

not sign to divide, she will n*t sign any lease and she will not sign to sell.

KBoy, I tell you that's.. i

(Does that hang up the whole tiling if ttie other parties won't sign?)

That's right. They can't sell it if she doesn't sign and the bureau won't divide

it if she won't sign because the petition. When the lease timf comes around,

thelease is made and she won't sign, they'd hold the thing! up and the. bureau

to sign for the funds. And all the money for that is paid to the office
\

we had to wait outjiere for our checks, every year. Maybe we get three or

fob: dollars, we have to wait for it maybe six months. But most of the people

geti their money directly.

(Sixeetly through the bureau?)

No, ftireetly from the leasee. You negotiate the lease and well, it's approved

or disapproved, other words, if the leasee do¥sn*t meet that payment, you find

a maVlthat'sjsoink to meet that payment. Be OK you just sign, everybody sign. ,

Then it go to office, for approval and if it's approed then you take your peice

of paper to your leas\e and get you a check whatever you have coming for that

certain! time.

(How,do they usually pay,\anixually?)

Yes, well there was a time back there they used to pay twice, January and July.

(Is that a different system, than they use for some of these other tribes?)

I think that's..we all have7the same system. Pawnees, well this here been the

area office for these various tribes,, several tribes. And they rest all these
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peoplehere,; Shawnee and P-anvee and Ponca and thdse people in Kansas*/ Borton Kansas
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thty all under this area office here. But I just imagine..I ' *'
(I thought that some of these tribes like the Kiowas and Apaches,/that thelease
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money was paid to the 6ff4.ce and then doled out so much a month/ Do they just >


